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A Dollar Saved
is Earned. . , .

Instead of casting away 1'aded, Dis-
color?d, Greasy or otherwise Good
Clothes, bring then to us andi have
thern.

Cleaned, Pressed Dyed, Relined
and Bound, and made to look as
Good as New,

AFFRED BRISSON,
PRACTICAL TAILOR.

125 St. Paul St., • ST, CATIIRINES.
Opp. Grand Central IIotel.

BEST OF ALL!
'There is no renedy so highly spoken of

by the public for the cure of Cougis,
Colds or Sorenes: of the Throat

and Lungs, as

Walker's Lunlg Balsam.
It is a guaranteed cure.
Price, 25c. a bottle, at

Walker's Drug Store.
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Thc Letter-posts of Other Days.
The naine Post-oflice oririn-

ated in the posts that were placed
at intervals along the roads of
the Rom1iai empire, wvhere couri-
ers werc kept iii readincss to bear
dispatches and intelligence; but
the posts of ancient times were
never used for the conveyance of
private correspondence. The first
letter-post seens to have been
established in the Hanse Towns,
in the early part of the 13th cen-
turv. A line of letter-posts fol-
lowed, connecting Austria with
Lobardiy, in the reign of Emi-
peror Maxilian.

In England, in early tines,
both public and private letters
were sent by messengers, who,
in the reign of Henry III, wore
the royal livery. They liad to
provide thenselves with horses,
until the reign of Edward I, when
lposts were established, where
h< .ses could be liad for hire. -The
pu;ts werc meant for the convey-
anice of Governiient dispatches
alone, and it was only by degrees
that permission was extended to
private individuals to imake use
of them. A foreign post, for the
convevance of letters between
London and the continent, seeins
to have beei established bv for-
eign mierchants iii the 15th cen-
turv.

in 1835, a man named Witler-

ings was authorized to run a post,
niglit and day, between London
and Edinburgh, "to go thither
and back again iii six days."
Eight main postal lines through-
out Enîgland were at the saime
time instituted, and the post was
allowed to carry inland letters.
The first rates of postage were
2d. for a single letter, for a dis-
tance less than 80 miles; 4d. up
to 140 miles; 6d. for any longer
distance iii England; and 8d. to
any place in Scotland. An at-
tenpt iii 1649, by the Conunon
Council of London, to set up a
rival post-office for iiland letters,
was suppressed by the House of
Commons.

In 1685 a penny-post was set
up, for the conveyance of letters
and parcels between different
parts of London and its suburbs.
It was a private speculation, or-
iginating with one Robert Mur-
ray, an upholsterer. When its
success became apparent, it was
coiplained of by the Duke of
York, on whom the post-office
revenues had been settled, as an
encroachment on his rights. A
decision of the Court of King's
Bencli adjudged it to be a part of
the royal establishment, and it
was thereupon annexed to the
crown. In this way began the
London district post, which was
inproved, and made a two-penny

Vol. 1.
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post in 1801, and continued as a
separate establishment from the
general post, down to 1854.

In 1837 a plan of Post-office re-
form was suggested by Sir Row-
land Hill. Its principal features
were the adoption of a uniforn,
and low rate of postage, a charge
by weight, and a prepayment.
Previously to the change, memîî-
bers of Parliainent had the right
of sending their letters free, but
this privelege of FRANKING was
entirely abolished. A penny was
adopted as the uniforn rate for
every inland letter, iot above
half an ounce. Facilities for
prepayument were afforded by the
introduction of postage stanps,
and double postage vas charged
on letters iot prepaid.

The postal systemu of France
dates froni the time of Louis XI
but posts were at first used ex-
clusively for the royal service,
and only became available for
iprivate correspondence, gradual-
ly. The Frencli law vests iii the
Post-office the exclusive righi to
carry letters, newspapers, peri-
odicais, pakets, and papers of all
kinds not exceeding a kilo-
gramme (2lbs.) in weight, sub-
ject to certain exceptions.

In 1848 a uniforn rate was es-
tablished for inland letters,-20
centimes for letters lot exceed-
ing 1-4 oz. Tiere are lower rates
(15 centimes and 10 centimes)
for local letters. Postage stamnps
were introduced n 1848.

Canadian Stamps Worth Collecting.
Although the najority of the

Canadian stamps are niot wortlh
much yet there are somne very
valuable ones. These are not to
be compared to the rare stanps

of the United States which are
worth thousands. The valuable
stanps of Canada only go up in-
to the hundreds. Yet such as
thev are they nav interest somne
of our Canadian collectors.

The first amnong these stamps
is the 12 penny, black. It was
issued in 1852 on wove paper.
The portrait on it is that of the
Queen. lu eaclh corner is the
figure 12. Around the portrait
are the words "Canada Postage,
Twelv-e-Pence." This stailp in
au unused condition is worth five
hundred dollars, used, about four
huîndred.

This sane stampl) or at least
the saine in design, issued in
1851 on laid paper holds the
second place being catalogued at
three and two hndred. This
stamup in both issues was not per-
forated.

The next iii the list is worth
but fifty dollars unused and five
dollars used. This is the six
pence, purple issued on laid
p.aper in1 1851. The design is
siniliar to the 12 pence except
that the portrait is of Prince
Consort instead of the Queen.
This stanp was nlot perforated.

The six pence lilac of the 1855
issue on wove paper perforated
seems to be the next. It is worth
fort--five and thirtV dollars. The
design is simuiliar to the preced-
ing the difference being 1in the
paper and color.

Tlie niext is the one cent, brown
red, perforated of the 1870 issue.
It was printed on laid paper.
Tlie design was the portrait of
the Queen (the sane as on the
present issue). At the top was
"Canada 1 Postage" at the bot-
tom " 1, one cent 1." The value
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of this stanp is thirty and four-
teen dollars.

The seven and a half penny
green of the 1857 issue on
wove paper holds the next place
in our list beinlg- worth twentv-
five and twelve dollars. The de-
sign is the portrait of the Queen
(the saine as on the twelve penny
black) surrounded by these
words, "Canada Packet Postage,
Six pence sterling." in the two
riglit hand corners it had "7 1-2d.
cy." and in the two left "6d.
stg." The cy. staiding for cur-
rency and stg. for sterling.

These are the staips of Cai-
ada valued at twenty-five dollars
and over. The greater number
of rare Canadian stanps vary
fron about one dollar up to
twenty-five.

What Constitutes a Good Collection.
Every collector desires to have

a valuable as well a beautiful col-
lection. To do this he mnust use
the utnost care in choosing and
mounting his stanps.

In selecting stamps the best
way is to select somne special
countries and get only those
special stamps as far as possible.
The best way is to obtain the
present issues first until the set
is complete because these stamnps
are the nost easily obtained.
Always place stanps of the saine
set in the crder of their denonin-
ations.

In nounting stamps great care
should be taken not to soil the
stamps. Soiled stanps do not
add to the beauty or value of a
collection. Therefore they should
not be kept by shrewd collectors.
The best way to inount stanps is
to use hinges. These are smal

picces of paper about three quart-
crs of an inch long by one quart-
er wi, gtiiiied on one side
and bent. Somne persons use thé
nethod of )uttitg stamps on

snall pieces of paper. This
looks verv neat but not so handy
as the hiiges. The abvantage
of using hinges is that the stamxps
can easily be remnoved from the
album without injury.

If a collector follows these
simple rules he will have a beau-
tiful as well as valuable collec-
tion.

Canada's New Issue.
In size and desigi the new

postage staips will be uniiform
in respect of all denomninations
enbraced therein. That size
will, as nearly as possible, be
that of the present three cent
stanmp. The design of these
stamps was given in No. 2 of this
paper. The principal changes
will be, in regard to color, in the
one and the five cent denomin-
ations. This is to conformu with
the regulations of the Universal
Postal Union. The colors of
these two stamups will be green
and deep blue (blew fonce), re-
spectively.

These stanps will be on sale
to the public in a few days.

A lot of old stamnp plates were
destroyed recently in Washing-
ton, and MajorJ. H. Reeve, chief
of the stamp division, said: "It
would make the heart of a gen:
uine philatelist sick to see all
these plates go to waste. If a
stamnp collector could take but
one impression fron each one of
the plates it would make him in.
dependently rich.
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Editorial.
We have now issued our paper

for three mouths. During this
time we have received great en-
courageinent fron our readers
as well as the public in general.
We have tried to better our mag-
azine and have succeeded as fat
as the paper is concerned and we
hope before long to be able to
place before the public a first
class magazine.

In our next issue we hope to
surpass any of our former ones.
This will be our Christmas
Number. The size of the paper
will likely be enlarged. It will
not be issued till about the 15th
December.

Exchanges Received.
Up> to the timte of going to

press we have received the fol-
iowing publications: -

The Kidd, seimi-muontlylv and
semi-philatelic, consists of four
pages and is a bright and up-to-
date paper both in inake up and
general appearance.

The Halifax Philatelic Magaz-
ine, a moithly magazine of eight
pages, jllustrated, and first class
in every respect. It is the offici-
al organ of the Halifax Philatelic
Club.

The Little Wave, a semi-phil-
atelie and monthly paper of four
pages. It contains sone verv
interesting articles.

The Monthly Bulletin a month-
ly paper of four pages. It is the
official organ of the Postal Card
Society of Ainerica

The Herald Exchange, a
monthly paper of ten pages. It
contains latest news and also a
large variety of advertisements.

The Omaha Philatelist, a
monthly paper of eight pages and
cover. It is a good paper in
every respect.

Send in your copy for our
Christmas number.

Stamps to Collect.
Stamp Collectors generally

collect certain stamps more than
others. Some stainps are special-
ized because they are the popul-
ar staimps of the time. In order
to better acquaint out readers
with these stamps we give the
folhowing list:-

Norway, Sweden, Dennark
and Finland, these stanps, while
low in price now, are rapidly
coming to the front, and are be-
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coining the "faslion," the inîev-
itaible result of which will be a
big increase in price of 50 per
cent. of the varieties. These are
sclid, substantial and handsome-
looking issues, and iake a splen-
did showing, the colors being
varied and good and the designs
fine.

The staimps of Bulgaria are a
good investment at the ruling
discounts. Secure both used and
unused varieties.

The stamips of Chili, S. A.,
are a good investnent at present
discounts. Get used and unused.

The stamlps of Hawaii are a
good investnent at present dis-
counts. Collectors of imoderate
ineans must begin at 1364-71 issue
however, as former issues cost
too imucli.

The stamp's of Peru, S. A., a
good investmnent at ruling dis-
counts.

The stanps of Guatemala, C.
A., are a good investment at
present discounts.

The saine inay be said of the
stamps of India-indeed, I look
for these stamups to take a boom
sone of these days. All other
British colonies have taken well
with the collecting public, and I
see no reason why India should
prove an exception. At present
her stamps are low-priced as
compared with other British
colonies.

The stamps of Russia are a
good investient.

Besides these every collector
ouglit to specialize Canada and
United States. 'These stamps
are never ont of date. They are
always the "fashion" witl col-
lectors. Somie of the most rare

Canadian stamps cau he obtaii-
cd by going through old corres-
pon>mdence because the first staips
were introdlced in 1851.

New Postal Cards.
A new postal card of Austria is

announced. Te inscriptions
are in Gerimni, Polish and Ruth-
enian. The value of the card is
2 krenzers. Color, brown.

The Newfoundiland post cards
are now printed on buff, some-
what the samie as the issue of
1880. The color is given a yel-
low green on cream paper. Val-
ne 1 cent.

Peru lias a new post card, a 2
centavo surcharged on 5 cents
in similar imanner to the 1893
issue. The stanps are describ-
cd as 2 centavos or 5 eents blie
on black on white.

Egyptian Soudan, the present
cards of Egypt have been sur-
charged Soudan. The rollowing
are the surcharges:-
3 imilliemes, black on brown vi-

olet,
5 milliiemes, black on carmine.
5x5 mîilliemes, black on carmine.
1 Piaster black on blue on pale

blue.
The Cape of Good Hope 11-2

penny lias been surcharged one
penny in block tppe in two lines
across.

A Bottle Post.
The inhabitants of the small

group of islands situated on the
south of Iceland, possess a very
curions mxethod of communica-
tion, in their so-called "bottle
post." When the wind blows
fron the south, and one of the
islanders wislhes to communi-
cate with the mainland, he púts
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his letters into a well-corked
bottle, and to insure their deliv-
ery, hie incloses at the samne time
a plug of twist tobacco or a cigar.
The wvind speedily impels the
bottle to the shore of the mother
island, where people are usually
on the look-out, wlho are willing
to deliver the contents of the
bottle in return for the inclcsed
reinuneration.

News in Brief.
Have you paid iii your sub-

scription? If not do so at once.
Local dealers hold the 6 cent

jubilee at 65 cents and the 7 cent
at 40.

We are glad to see Mr. R.
Walker, one of the leading stamp
collectors liere, around again
after his severe illness.

A new address book of Ontario
is being got ready by R. Widdi-
combe. He promises it to be
better than his former one. It is
expected to appear Dec. lst.

A new philatelic club was
fornmed in Halifax Sept. 2nd
known as the Halifax Philatelic
Club. The dues are $1.00 per
annum and a joining fee of 15
cents. The club starts with sev-
en memlbers. The following offlc-
ers vere elected:-

President-A. M. Muirhead.
Vice Pres.-J. Foster Rood.
Sec. Treas.-E. A. Whalen.
Counterfeit Detector-Henry

Hechler.
Official Organ-Halifax Phil-

atelic Magazine.
It is stated that an official higli

up iii the Post Office Department
-in the legal branch in fact-has
given it as his opinion, privately
and unofficially, of course, that

the suitiby the departmneut against
the New York dealer fromi whoim
the newspaper stamips wcrc con-
fiscated will cone to naugh t. It is
to be hoped this will be the case.

A Washingtoni dealer who has
recently returned fromu Europe
imparts the following interesting
informnation relativ'e to Newspap-
er and Periodical stanps of the
United States. He savs: "The
Servian Governient recently
sent several complete sets of
these stamps to Berlin for sale.
The Postal Museum in Berlin
lias sold, and is still doing so,
numerous sets of thein (includ-
ing the current Bureau 1-cent to
$100 set), and uses the noney
thus obtained to purchase other
stamps to increase the imuseuim
collection. A brother-in-law of
the museun director is said to be
philatelically connected, and dis-
poses of the sets. Is it any wond-
er, then, that American collect-
ors find it easy to legitimately
purchase Periodical sets hvleen
every dealer in Europe lias then
for sale?"

The 18-cent and 24-cent stamnps
of the recent North Bornieo issue
have been withdrawn, on account
of an error in the printing,
though vhat the error was is niot
stated.

A San Francisco collector had
some money invested in wheat,
and is said to have made $100,000
out of the recent rise in that ce-
real. He made more monev in
this deal, and made it quicker
than by dealing in stamps, but
he was not nearly so sure to
make, and ran the risk of losing
all; in investing in stamps there
is no such danger.
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A Chicago dealer has two deaf
mutes for customers. Doubtless
they get as imuch enjoymnent out
of collecting as their more for-
tunate brothers, and certainly
they get more enjoyment out of
life than they otherwise would.

Dealers tell of finds made in
the nost unpromising fields. Re-
cently a Chicago dealer bought
a collection whicli -.vas in every
way mediocre, yet among the
torn, dirty and undesirable speci-
mens generally he found a beau-
tiful unused stamp of the first
issue of Norway, worth $18.
There was not another stamp in
the collection worth more than
25 cents.

Many stores of various kinds
in the large ciies are emb:arking
in the stamp business as a side
line. They display sheets of
stamups and albums in the show
windows, and no doubt sell some
stallps.

The one-penny Jubilee stamp
of New South Wales is red in
color.

The twenty centavos stanp of
Columbia, S. A., is now printed
in brown on green, instead of
blue paper as fornerly.

Chicago lias several deaf and
dumbh collectors. The enjoy-
ment to be received fron collect-
ing cones through the sense of
siglit.

The 3-cent Canadian Jubilee
stanhp, if exposed to the suni's
rays for two or three days, will
turn nearly white.

Canada's first issue of* stainps
vas in 1851. The samue conpany

prepared the plates and printed
the stanps that printed the 1847
issue for the United States.

The 1 sen stamp of Japan has
been changed from bright green
to yellowish olive green in color.

Mexico was the first Central
American country to issue
stamps, and it stands well up to-
ward the head as among the
greatest producers of stamnps.

The early issues of the stamps
of mnany countries and colonies
were prepared by native design-
ers and manufacturers. As a re-
sult we have very crude stamps
-but, oh, how handsone they
look to the collector of to-dav!
Take Hawaii, Romagna, Molda-
via. etc. They are as "tgly as
a mud fence," so to speak, but
the prices at which they are held
nowadays makes them ihandsome.
Anything that is unattainable is
handsome and desirable, because
such is human nature.

Eucador has made use of the
remainders of its Jubilee issue by
surcharging the stamps and issu-
ing them. The remuainders and
plates were to have been destroy-
ed, but this does not look like
it.

The new five-cent stamnp of
Italy bas been surcharged, "Col-
onia Eritrea," for use in that
colony. This provisional is a
good one to buy, if you cai get
hold of anv.

On account of errors in print-
ing the eighteen cent and twenty-
four cent denomiinations of the
new issue of North Borneo have
bieen!witlidrawn fromn circulation.
All collectors who have gotten
liold of these values will do well
to hold on to them.

Tasmtania has a new 1 pound
stamnp, thougli what it wants
with a stamnp of such a denomuin-
ation is a nystery.
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Bissonnette, Case & Co.,

FOR FINE CLOTNING.

SPECIAL OFFERS;
lo0 varteties Forci-gîî Staiips. - iOC.
1000> illiNeil - 2,5C.
1iii:.-rcs, 6c '7& t.ooo; S ,ooo 25c.
NewVfoulaind-tl( jublilct 3c tO 1i5c -9oc.

a.il pohst free.)

R. G. WJOOICOMBE,
st. Cathairiles, 011t.

Exchanges Wanted.

ÇC LLECTORS of V'. S. aid Forcign
Coiuxtîries, seiai Postage stallîps,

post Cards. Eisitire S.tzixiiîed tieops
ahso Sxa's.for saillie v'alue in Cilla-

diai, Forci-git, mi' whatcu'cr desircd.

W. A. NICHOLSON,
STr. C~rî~ EOýNT., Cu%,a



When You Want Value for Your MoneyCOME TrO

We have Secured Some Special Bargains in
Goods at 25c, 29c., 37'2 c., and 50c.

No use advertising what they are worth. Goods
are vorth only what they will bring, but we have
sold the sane goods for considerably more noney.
See theim and judge for yourselves. Bargains iii
every department. "ONE PRICE TO ALL."

8 ST. PAUL ST. M. WALKER & CO.

TSUIS THAT will please
your fancy, FIT

your shape, and sustain your
reputation as a good dresser.

Tlie W1lite flouse,
St. Catharines.

JAS. IREILLY & SON,
. DEALERS IN .

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES,
47 ST. PAUL STREET.

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

WANT ED! " auY pdsopost.
cash price paid for theni or will give flrst chtss
exe.iia:igc. A large iissortrncnt of For in al-

*ig° for sle.--. R. HEWSON, de ud
W llington Sts., St. Catlmrines, Lock Mox -').

Quick and Skilful Work

A Specialty....

A. T. SHADD,
practical 'Matcbmaker,
3eweler anb . . .

V inetracting Optician.
153 St. Paul Street,
Opp. Methodist Church,

1 - ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Dress


